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BASEBALL Matty’s teïssakèsr-.ji
From N.Y. Giants ESBmHHS 

in First Clash KS?.; !1„s? &«■
!----------------- . ninth Inning, Dauss, of the Tigers,

Though Outhit by Leaders, ™ Kf1ISSI'rT<>h,e '*

Cincinnati Hit Benton *?et!mt • • • ?^°}?000~4 9 1 
Opportunely ’’’"dX,'^“TuîrLi0»jj

——- new.

PHILLIES BEAT CARDS “5S“.rK.S,
■mg' , r- - __ weakened In the 13th inning yester-
Marquard Defeats Cdoner 'day aft0r Cleveland had scored a run

at Pittshiirir Wnri R„„„„ 1" ,the thalf of the inning and
ai 1'lUSDUrg ana Bunny Philadelphia won 3 to 2. With one
Hearne Loses Another “«t, captain oidring pinch-hit a

fnv Rnotot, |lnkje, then Coveleskie passed hot a
ior nuSLOn Jamieson and Kopp. With the bases

filled Walker hit sharply to Halt, 
who made a great one-hand stop and 
touched out Jamieson on the ba ie 
line, but stumbled and

■ z SEVENBALL BAFRES SL c^ub But no! How this Is? 
çhe vfllian degraded has cunningly 
hit the grenade with his club, the 
specators toy half are iwildly Indig
nant^ (shouting ‘toubaggere, tou-bag-
gere,’ imean, one of them informed NATIONAL LEAGUE.
me,’.<r,i?v.en®f " ^ ~ Yesterday’s Results.

Their clubber, his dark heart, it Cincinnati.. . .3 New York . 
is no doubt to me, palpitating, takes Philadelphia . .5 Chicago 
to his heels. He runs with splendid Brooklyn.... 
quickness direct at a player who is St. Louis... .
(Standing on e mat. it is pax appar
ient this player is a confederate, forf Won. Lost. -#-C
-the vile Apache converses with him New York......................19 4 ,826
amicably and stays there, it Is no Chicago ,....................... 15 8 Ie52
doubt to me, to form a league for Cincinnati.....................14 12 .538
.evil further.” | Pittsburg.......................11 11 .500

..10 11 .476
... « 14 .364
.. 8 16 .348

... 7 16 .304
Games To-day.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis.
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REX TheatreBRANT THEATRE
Vaudeville PicturesSpècial Select Features 

Now Showing 
The King of The MoviesLanguage of Poilu Seems 

Inadequate to Describe 
the Game

i Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Constance Tahnadge 

—in-

SCANDAL

. 5 Pittsburg .. 
. . 3 Poston .. 
Standing.

1 I
Douglas Fairbanks

-in-

MR. FIX IT

> I ;
►

Baseball reporters 
■stand French

who under- 
. . . . appear to be badly

?,eed®d. ln Prance these days, and 
»f Christy Mathewson goes over he 
might take à few along with him 
with profit. Below will toe found an 
account of a game recently played 

somewhere in France” between 
two teams of Yankee soldier boys.

The article was written toy M. 
Adolphe Max, a distinguished 
correspondent, and appeared in a 
recent issue of Le Mauvais Paris
ienne. The write-up follows:

“This game of which our beloved 
comrades
grand, is of a puzzle to the uninitia
ted and it is of this reason that I, 
who have come at once from one of 
the combats should 
Briefly, this game is performed With
out
ment—she

His Latest Laughing Vehicle► ■.evil further.”
; It is blear that here M. Max’s at- ! Philadelphia . 
stention
(besides the “Apache” and Incident”

Cosmopolitan Trio
Classy Singing TrioDoris Kenyon

—IN—
The Hidden Hand

Pathc News of The World

RIALTO FOUR ~
Refined Singing and Musical 
___________Offering

Coming Mon. Tues. Wed.
The Most Beautiful Star

Elsie Ferguson
—IN—

The Rose of the World

ices was diverted to something Brooklyn .
L~ ....................... " __ ?8t. Louis vi

Ally the game, because he closes“Œn- Boston . , i] . 
j»ing No. 1” by saying, “the players; 
reversed their posilons and sign sig- 
tnificant of zero was hung up to an 
accompaniment of cheers.”

'Discussing the spectators, Max no
ted their strained expressions and 
attributed them to “the practice of 
drinking flavored water carbonique 
Yrom bottles.” He states that he was Philadelphia . .3 Cleveland . . . .
surprised to find spectators throw- Boston...................5 Detroit . . .

ting these bottles at the “gentleman St. Louis.............. 5 New York .. ..
in the uniform of blue,” and that he Washington . . .1 Chicago . . , ..

' finally enquired about it. A very po- Standing,
dite soldier who had just burled his 
bottle told Max that the gentleman 
was suspected of being a Boche

6th Episode: THE 
WOMAN IN THÉ WEB 1

Cincinnati, May 15.—Benton"s one 
base on balls, followed by a sacri
fice and a two-base hit by Rousch, 
gave Cincinnati the winning run I complete a double play, Oldring scor- 
over New York ln the first game o£ ,ng the tieipg run and Burns’ third 
their series here to-day. ■ New York a single to left, scored Kopp with 
outhit the locals two to one, getting rbe w*nnbig run. The score: 
a hit in every inning except the Cleveland- 
ninth, but could not bunch them to ' 
advantage. Schneider was spiked by I Philadelphia—
George Burns at third base in the • ■ 0000q00010002—3 9 4
third inning and had to retire in L, Coveleskie and O’Neill; Myers and 
favor of Eller, who pitched fine ball McAvoy.
The score: R. H. E.
New York .. .002000000—2 10 3 
Cincinnati . . .OOOlOOllx—3 5 0

Benton and Rariden; Schneider.
Eller and Allen.

McGaffigan’s Fielding Features.
Chicago, May 15.—Philadelphia 

bunched hits to-day and defeated 
Chicago, 6 to 3, in the first game of 
the series. Prendergast was given 
fine support, the fielding of McGaf- 
figan being a feature. Twenty-five 
per cent, of the receipts was given 
to the Griffith bat and ball fund for 
the soldiers overseas. The score:
Philadelphia ..000300110—5 10 1
Chicago

Watch Your Neighbor
Mack-Sennett Comedy

war

9c could notAMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Res-’Its.

Coming Mondayin arms speak in termsDovers, em-
GEORGE WALSH

—IN—

The Yankee Way

829c * p
0000100000001—2 5 1

make clear.» Won. Lost. P.C.
Boston ’..............
New York .. .
Cleveland . . .
Chicago ... .
Washington .. .. 11 12 .478
St. Louis .. . .
Detroit..............
Philadelphia .. ..10 4

Games To-day 
Chicago at Washington.'

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New Yosrk. 

Detroit at Boston.

15 .600t'he houses and a long instru
is of wood and is jocu-

rwrs&sr&sî.’ssteen, divided in half, make collision By t<mlier I-cns<'<l Wire
with the ball, thereby escaping in- Amsterdam, ’May 15__ King Lnd-
jury serious Stationed were they wig of Bavaria was present at the 
cannot interfere with the various conference at German great head-

, -7 «... friends, th.t cZ’

- -
The newspaper says: “The meeting 
of the two emperors, at which, as 
the head of the second largest Ger
man federal state, the king of Bav
aria was present, was a world-poli
tical event of first rate importance, 
which in view of the tremendous
military strain in the west, is parti- , 1
eularly calculated to enable tig to Newark * “
look forward hopefully and confiil- ! Baltimore " " * 
ently to further successes for the Rochester 
German sword.” Jersey City" "

13 .542 ’Till13 .642rt and no jgTTTTT iT-rnrfvr-n 1 nr 1 mm

I Music and 1
I Drama |
I*** M-4*M**M«t*** **4*4*47

11 .542

.. 19c GIVE TO CHARITIES 
Toronto, May 16—Many deserving 

charities will benefit by the Allan 
Cup games played the past winter in 
Toronto and at Winnipeg. The trus
ees announced td-day that $810.00 ,

StituUons dindlbUS4ed00n°
stitutlons, and $4,000 to easteia tntlohal conditions requires constitutional 
Charities. The bulk Of the moneÿ, $3,- treatment. Hair» Catarrh Cure is taken 

Of all the innumerable brands 600, will go to the Kitchener hos- internally and acts thru the Blood on thé
S1üT£%S%SSA‘SS: sSkaHsBTBSB

s™,;*°|s,Le‘’Tr“menVT" E,EEE£E,Sbe seen further, owing to its brft- me Kitchener team won the cham- catarrh Cure that they offer one Hua
it ant crimson hue than the new car ProUShip and for that reason its in- 11 red Dollars for any case that it fails toScter40Ch^LthRaanythe ÛnlfŒVrZ

Billie Rhodes expects to make her te~ than Toronto, though the first Ohio, sold by all Druggists, 754. 
fame out of motion pictures and her 
million out of shoe laces. She has 
invented a shoe lace that the tags 
won’t come off of, and she says it 
will go like wildfire.

Fatty Arbuckle has finished the 
construction of his new Western 
town of Matt Gog Gulch, which is

games were played here,.450
.421

$100 Reward, $100.
Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure

.417

39
Ca-:irts, good 

iered trim- 
frill. All

F1LMLETS
sportsman writers in Aimerica do 
and apportion the battle into nine 
phases;

“Inning No. 1—Alert! Nine of 
these players have thé field traver
sed. Each of them baye With caution 
protected their hands right, and one 
has had the wisdom to safeguard 
his anatorique with a cufehion pneu
matique. Again, Alert! a gentleman 
in uniform blue speaks with feeling 
of the artillery (in the technique of 
the game it is announcing the batter
ies) a player takes a position. Ah, 
yes! that Is It—for see Opponent 
1 with thought of magnificent quick
ness, hurls the ball madly at this 
would-be Apache. Sacre. He has 
missed! But fast does he of the cush
ion pneumatique return the ball 
grenade, to bis savior. And the play
er with the great club?

“Palerme—he <is hardened and 
plays with bis victim, saying. I’ll 
get him on the one next.

“'Once more, my friend—alert! 
See the ball grenade is again the air 
in! what rapidity. What certainty of 
air—ah, quake thou Apache rascal

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Results. 

'Jersey City... .4 Toronto .. .. 
Binghamton!.. .4 Syracuse .. .

8 Buffalo .. .. 
Other game postponed. 

Standing.

1.39 a!

Newark ...020000010—3 6 1
Prendergast and Burns; Walker,

Weaver and KUlifer.
Mavquard Tightens Up.

Pittsburg, May 16.—Brooklyn de
feated the Pirates to-day in the 
opening game of the series; 5 to 1.
Marquard was hit freely in' the first 
five Innings, but kept the blows well 
scattered. After the fifth Inning 
the Brooklyn pitcher did not allow 
a safe hit. Ball and bat fund day
was observed at Forbes Field to-day,_ ... . .
and more than 500 troops stationed tbe locatlop of his corned}, Ont 
in Pittsburg attended the game and West.’ This wild and woolly min- 
were presented with several sets of ! camP 1® located at the bottom 
baseball paraphernalia by Mayor I of an awesome hell-hole, and the
Baycock. The score: R. H. E. [only outlet is through the canyon
Brooklyn .. . .000020120—5 9 1 whence you came. Fatty says he is
Pittsburg . . .01000000(1—1 7 0 going to challenge Bill Hart, Done

Marquard and Krueger; Cooper 1 Fairbanks and all the other bad
and Schmidt.

Belated Rally Wins.
St. Louis, May 16.-—St. Louis ràl-

V
I Won. Lost. P.C.

0 1.000 
1 .SST 1—-
3if) 4

B. I. R. L.m :4
Toronto .. . 
Syracuse .. 
Buffalo . . .

6duke of northT
à PM no. 6 .250 MA Y 24thUMBERLAND DEAD. 5

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 15.—Henry Percy, 

seventh Duke of Northumberland, 
died last night at Alnwick Castle, 
Northumberland in his 72nd year

The Duke of Northumberland 
succeeded to the title in 1899. From 
1868 to 1885 he was a Conserva
tive member of the House of Com
mons for Northumberland and be
came a member of the House of 
Lords in 1887. In 1911 he was ac
corded the honor of being appoint
ed by King George to serve as lord 
high steward of England at the cor
onation of the king. He was a trus
tee of the British museum and it 
former president of the Archaeolo
gical Institute. His {teir is, his eld
est survivin': son, Fq1'1 Percy, who 
formerly was an aide to the" govern
or-general of Canada.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Jersey City.

Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Baltimore. 

Syracuse at Binghamton.

mm
*

■Best Decorated FloatSkeeters Win as 
Clinton Allows But 
Two Hits to Leals

---------------- i
Binghamton Wins Again, 

Beating Syracuse, and 
Bears Beat Buffalo

/

THREE BIG PRIZESmen to a demonstration of expert 
gun play.

Wallace MacDonald, Triangle fat 
lied in the ninth and tonth innitfgs I orate, swore off smoking on the 
to-day, winning from Boston, 3 to 2, first 0f the year and now he has 
after the latter teanVhad scored the 
.first two runs of the game In their 
half of the. ninth. Prior to the ninth 
inning Hearne bad given but two 
hits. In this inning* four hits' and

$15, $1Q, $5
Best Decorated Bicycle 

and. Rider...

r

Hood’s 
Pills

received a present of 500 “special 
perfeetps” from a “fan’.’ in Guaya- 
màs, Porto Rico. “Mac” is threat
ening to open a cigar-stand at the

day, 4 to 0, Clinton holding the and scored the winning run on a hit Campbell, heavy-man with Charles 
Canadians to two hits. Jersey City by Baird. Bat and ball fund to-day Chaplin, a loss was suffered not 
bunched hits with Toronto’s errors was celebrated with a military cere- only to the farces of Chaplin but 
ln the fourth and seventh innings, monÿ. The score: R. H. E. 1 also to the Mary Pickford company
The score: • • R, H. E. Boston .r . .0000000020—2 7 2 I in the nroductlon of “Amaiily of
Toronto............. 000600000—0 2 3 St Louis . . .0000006021—3 8 1 i Clothes-Line Alley.” Campbell, who
Jersey City . , . 00010030x—4 5 0 Hearne, Ragan and Wilson; Sher- | had been loaned to the Mary Pick-

Justin and Howley; Clinton and dell, Packard and Snyder.
McGraw.

Leaders’ Record Untarnished.
Binghamton, N.Y., May 15.—Al

though outhit by Syracuse, Bing
hamton continued alotfg the winning 
way and defeated the Stars here to
day, by a score of 4 to 2. Three 
hits bunched In the first inning 
were enough to send over three runs 
and win the game. Errors also 
helped the Blhgers to score the Other 
run, in the sixth lnninfe. The score:
Syracuse .. . .000000110—2 7 *4
Binghamton ..SOOOOJOOx—4 5 1

Walker and Hopper; Bills and 
Haddock.

fi
9

family
Be not gripe or 
potn. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to taka. 25a

le Waists, 
sailor col- 
;'trimm ed 
■th up to

mb

!•» .......... » •«#» nmnu tk «s

THREE DANDY PRIZES
STAY IN BRANTFORD FOR THE 

BIG DAY.
1.19

S2dalley

M

DRINK I ford organization by special av- 
I rangement with Charlie Chaplin. 
I started work in scenes for the 
PIckfprd-Artcraft picture on the day 
before his death, which was oct 
casioned by ait automobile accident;

r—

Ex-Yankees Beat 
Highlanders in 

Twelve Innings!
Shocker Pitches Well and 

Nunamaker’s Bat Aids j 
in Downing Former 

Mates

I When You Go To The Doctor ±v. 1
COFFEE \

You don’t expect him to prescribe patent 
medicines. When you want paint why not go 

the practical painter?
The general store dealer knows no more 

about Paint than you do. We make all our oton 
Paint

We are using Paint all the year round. 
Paint-making and Painting is a specialty with 
us—not a side line.

Juice of Lemons! 
How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

:a lito

I Coffee Talk to Housewives—
Coffee loses its strength when exposed to 

. the air—so always buy coffee in air-tight 
f tins, and keep the cover tight on the tin.
( Make sure the coffee pot is scoured clean

after it is used each time. Follow care
fully the direction for making on the label. 

Ÿ' Serve the coffee piping hot.
Buy DALLEY Coffee, and follow these 
simple suggestions, and you may be sure 
of having at every meal—

r “THE MOST DELICIOUS DRINK."
DALLEY Coffee is a special- blend of the 
finest coffee grown in South America and 
ih the Orient. Specially blended, roasted 
by special process—and packed only in 

^ air-tight tins.
I lb. and % lb. sizes at best grocers 
everywhere. Never sold in Bulk..
The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd..L—---------
Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada |B

Indcntified by this Mark 
of Quality 

Dailey Coffee
Dailey Baking Powder HéCD 
Dailey Flavoring Extract* HatS.
Dailey Mustard Dressing ■M

;
! 1lii’

%
BUCKS WIN IN THE 13TH
Dauss Wavers in Ninth, Ituu qwtére^nt°ofe

Allowing Ruth to Beat 801
4Him by 5 tO 4 |jPulUdLW freffh le:

tie containing three
New York, May 16—The St. Louie I chard .white. Care should be taken 

Browns, with seven former New York to strkln the Juice through a fine 
Americans in their line-up, defeated cloth so no lemon pulp gete ln, then 
the Yankees in a 12 inning game this lotion will keep fresh for mon- 
yesterday by a score of 5 to,4L Shook- ths. Every woman knows that le
er, formerly of the local team, gave mon juice is, used, to Meaoh and re- 
10 bases on balls, but was strong in move such blemishes as sallowness, 
the pinches. Nunamaker starred at j freckles and tan, and Is the Ideal skin 
bat for St. Louis with a triple, Wo softener, smoothenér apd toeautlfler. 
singles and a base on balls. He scor- I Just try it! Get three ounces of 
ed one run* and drove in two others, I orchard white at any pharmacy and 
Including the winning tally, ln the two lemons from the grocer 
12th, which was scored by Demmltt, [make nip a quarter pint of this sweet- 
who opened the Inning with a single [Jy fragrant lemon lotion and mass- 
and reached second on a sacrifice. I age it dally Into the. face, neck, arms 
New York tied the score in the ninth, land hands. It naturally Should help 
scoring two runs with two out. The to soften freshen, bleach and bring 
2£or?: , out the roses and beauty of any skin.
St. Louis . 000200200001—6 12 1 It Is wonderful to smoothen rough, 
New York . 200000002000—4 9 1 j red hands.

Shocker and Nunamaker; Love,1 ____________
Caldwell and Hanttah • I The first four of the Japanese

. . ships chartered by the U. S. have
. sa ~£.“: r"1»*

THATTSQN-IN-LAW*OF PA’S

Errors Beat Buffalo.
Newark, N.J., May 15.—Devenny 

pitched good ball for Buffalo to-day. 
but errors behind him allowed 
Newark to win by a score of 8 to 2. 
Doescher. who started for Newark, 
was taken out iq the fourth, be
cause of his wildness, and was re
placed by Jensen, who did not allow 
the visitors a hit. Shay, of Newark, 
was Injured In an' attempted steal 
and had to retire. Manager Wiltse. 
former Giant, pitched the eighth In
ning against Newark. The score:

R. Êt. E
............000200000—2 2 8

Newark .'. . ..00101060x—8 11 3
Devenny, Wiltse and Murphy; 

Doescher, Jensen and Madden.
At Baltimore vs. Rochester; post

poned by arrangement.

jar of ordin-

or and com
peting the
I *nto a bot- 
ices of or-

At the cost of a

!r by

noble & son
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’TjygciesBuffalo
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and ■ tLi IALU= SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.
The Muekoka Lakes, Point au 

Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
Conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents 
or W. B. Howard.
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:But what about you, pa?
“Tf-YHSTè to IhWk 6r
r mClN^ SEVEN NiAHS 
" BM>LUCK,mvrmAW?
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FKR IN'LOVE <y 
MIKE, ARE >Tt>U 
•JéU. MOPIN’ 
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TH«r LOOKING

•lata — «Sts:TT IX PARIS 
Wire

K-The body of Jas. 
ko died at Beaulieu 
brought to Par's , 
accordance with 8 

Ire, often express- 
I his last resting 
pett’s legal repre
ss informed that 
I the will will be 
after the funeral

---POOÏ.1W SHOWS JUST HOW 
hUOl BRAINS YOU'VE GOT?
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